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~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Major Dana C. Schmahl
To Conduct Corps
Area Inspection At
Xavier.

'

'

.
.
The Military Department at
Xavier University plans to cap a
year of intensive training with
the annual Corps Area Inspection on May 25, it was announced this week. The Xavier cadets
will be inspected by Major Dana
C. Schmahl, who is stationed at
present Qn Organized Reserve
duty in Dayton, Ohio.
A tentative schedule subject
.to change has been drawn up by
the Military Department.
The
inspection will be initiated at
10:3-0--the regular Corps Day
Class-with a review of the corps
followed by an award of medals
to members of the crack gun
squad.
Badges will be conferred on
those who qualified during the
year as second class gunners.
Battery C will receive officially
the hon10r pennant fur speed and
accuracy in the recent Battery
Competlitions. At twelve-thirty
the ca:dets wil be given a chance
to prove their mettle in theoretical classwork. They will be
q~~.~;e~ _!)_1,!_ M!l¥.~~' )?9J!.CY1.. C?rgamzation, Samtat1on, Material
and such other subjects which
have been covered in the course
of .the year. The one-thirty class
will be utilized for truck transport of the guns from the fieldhouse to the lower football field
where the inspection will be climaxed with a drill in the Service of the Piece. The ceremonies will end at 3:20.
'1Since the .Corps will be rated
on -attendance and performance
at these formations," said Major
Harper in a .statement Tuesday,
"it is necessary that all men attend all practical classes from
now until the end of the year in
order to insure a rating of "Excellent." .

"A" Students
According to an announcement by the registrar, the following students merited an
"A" iln every subject for the
third quarter:
Raymond J. Kemble, Jr.,
Senior.
Lawrence E. Kuhlman, Junior.
Charles L. MoEvoy, Junior.
Vincent E. Smith, Junior.
Richard P. _Trauth, Freshman'.

Vincent E. Smith's talk on
Communism caused such a discussion at the Sodality meeting,
last Friday that a debate to settle the question will be held at
the meeting tomorrow. The general topic for deba.te will be
"Communism vs. Christianity, as
a solution to present day problems."
William J. Rielly and Joseph
Browne will uphold the Catholic
side while G. Dan Bruch and
Alex W. Heck will be on the
side of Moscow. Etlward J.
Kennedy, Jr., will act as chairman.
· Kennedy announced that although the preparation of the
reorganization program has been
somewhat delayed, it will positively be presented at the meeting. The program has been in
the process -0f preparation for
nearly a month and represents
the combined suggestions of the
officers of Junior and Senior Sodalities. After ·amendment and
adoption it will be submitted to
the Faculty
Committee
on Religious
Activity
for approval.

Maketewah Country
Club.

He Wields Baton

Tickets for the'. Senior Ball, to
be held May 14, 1 al Maketewah
Country Club may be secured
after Friday, according -to Thomas Hogan, chairman of the committee.
The two ·orchestras under consideration are as yet not disclosed, but the committee promises the best in dance music, and
an announcement to this effect
will be forthcoming in the near
future.
i
Students and friends expressed their approval· of the beautiful Maketewah Country Club as
a site for the Ball. The outdoor
pavilion should provide an incentive for the '.'dancers if ithe
weather is tfavorp.ble, while the
spacious dance ffoor is suitable if
FRANKLIN BENS
inclement weather prevails.·
(Director, Clef Club)
Tickets are $1.50 per couple.
_ _ _ _ _ ____;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Plans for the induction of
nearly 7·5 candidates for admission to both Senior and Junio1·
Sodalities are being considered.
The applicants will be initiated
at some special ceremony, possibly an open air c e l e b r a t i o n . " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Fifty-- of" the - candidates. ,are
.BY CHARLES·L~ McEVOY ... ·double. quar~t' ·was . organized
Freshmen.
With the month of May in the and rehearsal by Franklin Bens,
offing. the members of the Clef director of the Clef Club.
In the place of the regular UnClub are preparing .to wind up ion House rehearsal, held every
their current season in the us- week on Tuesday, this coming
ual classic fashion. An average week the Club will present a
of a concert a week from now on, concert at the Summit Country
together with a sprinkling of Day School on Grandin Road.
radio brodacasts, is calling forth Each year the Summit has althe best tbe singers can produce ways been the scene of one or
Heidelberg A cti vi ties and they are prepared for it.
two of the Club's concerts. At
Last
night
the
.club
presented
performance, Mr. Bens hopes
·Are Completed For a successful concert before the this
to introduce the beautiful "Ave
nurses and internes of the Good Marfa" of Pietro Yon, an unusCurrent Season.
Samaritan Hospital on Clifton ually striking number which the
Avenue. Following the program, club has been practicing for .the
German music was the topic there was a period of daricing past three weeks.
of interest at the last regular arranged by the nurses for the
Chairman Reports
business meeting of the Heidel- entertainment of ·the singers.
Joseph Schulte, chairman in
berg Club.
Entertainment
charge of the Clef Club Final
Alex V. Griswold concluded
Tonight the Clef Club will fea- Concert and Dance, reports unhis series of lectures on Teutonture a double quartet for the en- usually fine returns on .the paic composers and their works.
tertainment of the Alumni at the tron letters sent out two weeks
Frank R. Hanrahan, Harry forty-ninth annual spring dinner ago to friends of the Clef Club.
Russ, and Edwin J. Feltes were of the Xavier Alumni. Associa- Tickets for ·the concert have been
the other speakers on the club's tion, to be held in the Hotel Alms distr.ibuted among the members
final -program.
Ballroom. The regular quartet of the organization and are on
Feltes'"speech on Richard Wag- composed of Jack Schach, Tom sale for fifty cents apiece.
ner, nineteenth century German Harper, Frank Moore and Joe
All arrangements for the concomposer, was followed by an Schulte will be supplemented by cert and dance have been comopen discussion on the life and four other voices for ·the occas- pleted. The Gibson Hotel Ballcompositions of the artist.
ion. A group of five songs in- room will be the site, and May
The club's activities will be eluding "Xavier For Aye" and 27, the date. George Smi·th and
concluded for this year with its "Xavier Chimes" has been pre- his orchestra have been signed
pared for the · program. The for the evening.
annual banquet on May 20.

C·lef Club Members

Face Heavy Schedule

German· Music
Is Discussed

~m.~~~~ert~~~·-~w~=~~~~=~=g·_ Order Of Speakers Decided
••• The
For Annual Verl{amp Debate
WEEK
At Xavier •••
Informal
FRIDAY:
regular meeting

debate in
of Senior
Sodallty immediately after Mass.
Saturday: Inter-Squad football
game to be held for public on
lower field at 2:30 P. M. Sunday:
Third Anll_.Jllll Visitor's Day to
be held on: campus; A varied and
interesting program has been arranred. Monday: Regular biweekly meeting of Poland Philopedian Society, featuring debate
on Subsidization of Athletes.

Positions of speakers in the
annual Verkamp Deba:te, forensic classic which is scheduled
for tl:ie Mary G. Lodge Reading
Room of the Library Building,
May 12, were announced this
week after the· drawings, presided over by the Rev. Paul J.
Sweeney, S. J., debate coach.
Charles L. McEvoy drew. first
place for the affirmative team
with Vincent E. Smith, second,
and Albert A. Stephan, third.
On the negative team, Edward
J. Kennedy, Jr., drew first with
George D. Bruch and Leonard C.
Gartner following hirri in that

order.
The question to be debated is,
"Resolved, that Congress be empowered to fix minimum wages
and maximum hours .for industry." The Phi Kappa Delta question for the current debating
season, this proposition was debated widely by the Xavier University foren.Sic team both locally and out-of-town. ·
Kim G. Darragh, arts senior,
will be chairman of the debate.
He will introduce the speakers
and present the judge whose
identity will prpbably be an-.
nounced next week.

The ju'dge of the Verkamp Debate has always been a Xavier
alumnus who took part in the
debate during his undergraduate
days.
The debate is sponsored by the
Poland Philopedian Debate Society, ninety-six-year-old organization, of which four of the rival debaters are officers.
Smith is president, Gartner
vice-president, Kennedy chairman of debates, and Stephan secretary.
The Verkamp Debate will officially close the intercollegiate
debating season at Xavier.

Program Of Student Ac·
tivity Is Planned By
Xavier Student Conn·
cil.
RARE BOOKS
TO BE SHOWN
Student Leaders Co·op·
erate With Council In
Arranging Program.
An elaborate visitor's day program is being planned for Sunday by the Xavier University
student council under the direction of .President Jos~ph · R.
Kruse.
A demonstration of student activities in a program to .begin at
approximately 2:30 p. m., in the
Biology Lecture Hall · is under
the supervision of Kim Darragh,
arts senior.
In this program the Dante
Lecture Club, the Clef Club, the
"X" Club, and other extra-curricular organizations will take
part'. ..
Short Talks
There will also be short talks
by the leaders of the various
campus organizations.
The inspection will begin immediately after noon on Sunday.
All facilities of the campus
will be thrown -open to public inspection.
Of especial interest will be the
Xavier University seismograph
which recorded the two earthquakes occurring locally during
recent months.
Rare books in possessi!On of the
Xavier University library will
be exhibited as well as the minutes of the Poland Philopedian
Society which record such debates as slavery,· the civil war,
and practically every major political campaign during the past
century.
Autographs
An unusual .collection of autographs, compiled by the University, will be put on display in
the Mary G. Lodge Reading
Room.
These autographs include those of famous literary
figures of the past and present
and historical .signatures of great
interest.
Visitor's Day has been arranged with a view to explaining the
facilities of the University to
high school seniors and their
parents. Both local and out-oftown guests are expected· to attend.
Student Guides
·Student guides will be furnished to conduct the visitors
through the campus.
· i'here will be demonstrations
in the biology, physics, and
chemistry laboratories, .according
to announcement by President
Kruse.
Several hundred guests are expected on the campus. After
visiting the east campus, the visitors will be taken on a tour of
the athletic plant of the University which houses .the equipment
of the field artillery unti of the
Reserve Officers Training Corps.
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A Possible ReasonUR collegiate •contemporary in the
city gave a possible reason last week
for.the apparent welcome accorded to the
Anti-War Strike iby American students
estimated to ibe a million strong. It seems
that the local collegians were quick to
board the 1bandwagon when given assurance that class would be dismissed, ibut
when called upon to put forth a positive
effort, apparently deserted the ·cause.
Few attended the rabid anti-war lecture,
and d'ewer, if hearsay can lbe accredited,
were willing to take the Oxford oath.

O

The Judicial QuestionT IS repertorial duty to record the fact
that in Washington a compromise· appears imminent on the Supreme Court
proposal. After weeks of wrangling during which the ipast and future ·were emphasized more than the immediate present, the Senate seems about to decide
the issue in a so-called "middle-course,"
by which 2 or 3 judges would 1be added
to the tribunal instead of the stipularted 7.
The great evil of the entire situation
seems to !be that the Senate is intenct on
impulsive action. Forgetting the immense harm :of past legislation ill :prepared and hastily considered, the legislators are ready to dispose of the bill in
short order and take up other matters
affecting the nation. They ~orget the
Volstead Act. They forget even the evident .fallacies in the Wagner Act iwhich
should be thoroughly revised now that
the Court has passed favorably on iits legality.
The current controversy on the other
hand calls for deliberation. •So fundamental a change in the American system
of ·government should not be made impulsively. . The 1bill should b.e tabled for
a while, ·perhaps until the next session
of Congress, thereby giving the legislators ample time to weigh the merits of
both sides and thereby, :too, enabling
them to study the liberal tendencies in
the re·cent Supreme Court decisions as
sustained or suppressed in cthe immediate future.
,
There is no doulbt that the .present calls
for some changes in our Federal system,
either by altering the Tri:bunal or amending the Constitution. Perhaps a few
months of non-pal.'ltisan reflection would
bring to the mind a new and a better
alternative. At least· it would enable the
Congress to follow a logical, carefully
planned, premeditated course.

I

A New ldeaOVERNMENTS the worl1d over have
subscribed to a new philosophy
within the past decade. Once instruments
whkh remained calmly on the sidelines,
obl>e1wing the struggle between Capital
and liabor, the ruling bodies have now
jumped into the ring as referee and, in
some cases, have even ibecome active participants in the strife. The politkal wisdom of this philosophy is somewhat arbritrary. In Russia, Germany, and Italy,

G

governments have mixed too much with I..------------------~
business, probaibly because they started
too late. W·hereas in America, where social unrest had "just :begun, the governJOHN FOGARTY
ment has entered into man's life less
forcefully and in many cases without noIGHT hearts are lead,
tice.
Laughter is dead,
The conditions of the present do not
call for the esta~blishment of a new thesis. And thrills become chills,
Social inequality is a natural outgrowth 'Cause of waiters with bills.
of man's unbridled greed and if men were
Climb aboard brethren and breathe inCatholic or at least Christian-minded to your gloomy souls a bit of merriment
there would be no need to devise the ar- and stuff just as spontaneous and full of
tificial solution which reality calls for. life as a model T on a sub-zero morning.
But government has entered into the Cap- Its about time for "Socrates" Salem to
ital-Labor feud to dig out the growing begin haunting the Island Queen boat
ine@alities and to forestall the extrem- rides-that rugged type never could reism which Hitler and Mussolini found it sist the open spaces. This department
necessary to undertake. In that regard, would appreciate any sug.gestions from
American government is acting shrewdly the Committee on how to obtain a free
and remedially.
ducat (Annie Oakley in American), to
This discussion does not involve the the Senior Ball.
merits of the New Deal. Even the White
The Heekin boys, Xavier's latHouse itself admits that there have been est 'rich kids'; cast an orb over the new
mistakes in the execution of some of its Chev. According to a math whizz at the
social legislation. But the fact remains U. of Minnesota, having a girl during the
that the policy of such legislation is com- spring quarter is equivalent to carrying
mendable, and if Germany, Russia, apd lO extra hours; at this rate Jack Jones
Italy had adopted it in a mild fashion at would be expelled for c.-arryin:g an insufan earlier date there would •be no need ficient number of hours. In the manner
for the Totalitarian State at the present of a would be Winchell imitator: What
time.
gal named Rose frequently stops to watch
The survival of democracy depends up- what -small, dark freshman quarter back
on the people themselves, and in particu- at .Spring practice, and thinks he's how,
lar upon that class which has fared ·best bow divine?
in amassing wealth and which, there.fore,
•Because he cribbed in. a two-hour exhas attained a position of power. Our fu- am, a student of Nebraska State stood up
ture depends on the right use of wealth; and apologized to the class, the instrucwhen the greed of Capital exploits the tor and the school. If such ·a move should
working-man, it is necessary for the gov- become popular at X we would bet that
ernment to intervene to re-establish jus- the merchants of sack-cloth and ashes
tice.
would do a great business-not to mention how the schedule would be slowed
down due to time spent listening to apolAlumni MagazineSee where 'ol woo pitchin' Lampe
THE XAVIER Alumni are publishing ogies.
made the Seton Journal's scandal col1 a magazine which will 1be devoted to .umn for the second time in connection
class notes and features especially writ-' with rollickin' Ronnie, (g'wan Fogarty,
ten for alumni. This important first issue you're just jealous).
She was only a
will mark another forward stride in the boxer's daughter (what, another .one!)
vast development of the alumni within but she never got a round. Someone sugrecent years into an active organization. .gested that certain freshmen set music
,
to 'Wiake Up and Live' and use it as a
Christopher ·Hollis. " ' theme. ·Provided. that Joe Penner had,
HRS·ITOPHER HOliLIS is an examplb at any time in the past, been a good raof a straight, dear-thinker for dio comedian, he could now qualify as a
whom intellectualism meant more than has-been. Then there's the editor of the
mere experiments in the laboratories of West Virginia U. newspaper who, when
science. Born in an age of skepticisn'i the gals objected .to having their pictures
and agnosticism, ·he inquired into the in the paper for the Miss West Virginia
Chul'ch with an unbiased mind and saw contest, ran the pietures of 16 cows on
the truth of catholicism in _the light of the front page as contestants for .the Miss
its reasonable essence and in its rich his;. W~t Virginia title. Now there's a lad
torical background.
' who really believes that 'the show must
go on.' Bill Russ is Gladys _anything
The writer of this editorial recently when that brunette gives him a break.
engaged in an argument with a loosei- Doesn't anybody know anybody who will
thinker who discouraged the application go out with Rex Sullivan? A critic comof reason :to religi6us "dogma because, as menting on the acting of Katherine Hephe contended, Catholicism was purely
burn, once said: "She ran the whole gamatter of genetics, and CathoHcs, using mut of emotions, from A to B.'' Schmerge,
their reason, woµld be led out of the collar .ad Al, spends a lot of time on his
Church.
' two majors: Rita 'n ridin'. McGee lives
As a matter of :fact, the converse is in fear that the gal back home, who
true. To be truly intellectual, men must is quite a record smasher, will see
ibe Catholics; !for the object of the intel- some of the 'times' Mac made in the inlect is Truth, the same Truth that was tramural swimming meets. And now
detected and embraced hy Hollis, Ches- that you've read this, don't you feel bet.t:rton, and many other intelle·ctual ter? No? Weli we didn't take on any

DISRESPECT
FOR FURNITURE
CAUSES
INCONVENIENCE
FOR OTHERS

YOU SAID IT
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gmnts, of both the .,e,ent _and the

pMt.

we;ght e;ther.

•

,

W

E have often heard the expression,
'It takes all kinds of people to

make up the world.' Anyone who does
not believe in that expression has only
to look around here on our own campus
to find some of those 'kinds.'
Last year, through the efforts of the
Student Council and the Student Counsellor, plans were formulated whereby
the Union House was ·to be cleaned and
refurnished for the benefit of all concerned. These plans were carried out
and a few pieces of new furniture were
placed on the first floor of the building
to see how the students would act towards it before any more ipieces were installed. And what happened? One has
only to look and see for oneself. Because of the childishness of a few socalled 'men' these new pieces look like
they might be remnants of the recent
flood, picked up along the river banks.
There aren't any absolutely perfect humans on this earth, but why should some
persons use that as an excuse for their
thoughtlessness and disrespect of others?
Where can a 'Dorm' student take his
friends should they come to visit himyes, dorm students do ha·ve visitors even
if some people don't think so. They
should have some clean, respectable place
for such occasions, but they don't have.
Why not? Simply because a few 'children,' who would like to ·be called 'MEN',
tiave nearly ruined everyone's chances of
ever having a decent waiting or meeting
room, in order to satisfy their own yen
for destructiveness. The furniture placed
there in September now is practically in
splinters because these children couldn't
resist the urge to break up everything
in sight.
The regulations governing the dormi·
tory students state thait they cannot bring
their Mothers to their rooms. That rule
is highly justifiable, but where can a student take his Mother, or for that matter,
any visitors who come to see him. The
irony of it all is that those who do these
things are not those who require a place
to meet and talk with friends or relatives.
How about it fellows-can't we act like
'men' if ·we want to be called 'men'? ? ?
Let's have a little thoughtfulness and respect for others property and for other
.people who would like to have and need,
a respectable place to entertain visitors.
We can't have a place like that unless
we act like gentlemen.
We won't be treated like men until
these few grow up and act their age.
How about it gentlemen?
A Dormitory Student.
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POET'S PLAYGROUND ·I

IWhat Mr. Student Thinks s~:~~r:·beforgot
C little

~:r:mCISM

is a ·word that the present
understands. In some use or
other during the course of centuries, it
has lost its rich connotative character an(!.
·has assumed a distasteful guise. Today,
to •be a critic, except a professional criti-0,
is a lot to 1be avoidea.
Yet the function of the real critic
remains. A'critic is not one who de·
stroys; his purpose is to build by a
proper estimation oL the objects
which arrest his attention. He Is an
adviser who can appraise and ap- ·
preciate.
As such, the first prerequisite of a critic
is a standard of values. His worth as a
critic depends not so much upon the m~
chanics of applying that standard 1but in
his standard itself - which, in the final
analysis, forms the !basis for. all his judgments.
The purpose of an education is to
make a student critical, After finish·

in,g his course of study, he should be
able to evaIUate the things of life
and act according to his philosophy.,:
He will understand, for instance, the
place of sports in an every-day routine. He will know th)' worth of all
the subjoots which c01ne under his
surveillance.
One of the shortcomings of the present.

is that men have lost their critical ability.
They plunge into m<t'l11J activities,
harmful in themselves, simply because
they do not have a standard by whic1i
the things of life can be adjudged and
accepted.
They are mentally and morally at sea because their critical abilit.y
has not been developed enough to give
their lives a meaning.

To be critical and yet constructive, to
appraise and yet to appreciate is a longfe1t want among men which is only partially filled by ill-appraised and ill-appreciated Catholic education.

I am ever with you, increasing your
pleasures, intensifying pain;
You -can't evade me,
Nor can you shade me;
I am ever with you telling you what you
are and what you're not;
I do not deceive,
I never reprieve,
Spontaneously I act with you, and you
don't baffle me, and I tlon't you;
Everything's plain with us,
No ·pompous vein with us,
No triviality
But utter reality;
I kn.ow you,
You know me
Why try to kid each other?
We cannot:
I am your Thought!
LEONARD C. GARTNER.
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condemned, as

you

are serving on the dinner com-

might say,

mittee.
without a fair trial. In SeptemNew Host
Other committee members are:
ber .they may have 1become ca- Alumni Spring Dinner
Dr. Edward J. McGrath, Paul D.
cophonic at times, but then they
Cain, Arthur J. Conway, E. Leo
Is Chosen were
only a makeshift group
To
Be
Held
Tonight
Koester, Frank X. Overbeck,
hastily composed to perform at
J-0hn E. Fitzpatrick, William V.
games. Now with pracBy Tavern football
Schmiedeke, and Thomas J.
tice they have achieved a harAnthony C. Elsaesser, presi- out one of their number each

Sophomore Fills Vacan·
cy In Xavier Literary
Organization.
Vincent E. Smith, a junior in
the college of liberal arts, was
elected Host of the Mermaid
Tavern, Xavier University's lit·
erary society, at the annual election meeting held Monday evening in the Union Building.
Smith succeeds Raymond J.
Kemble, Jr., arts senior, ·who will
be graduated in June.
New :\\fember
At the same meeting, James G.
Patton, arts sophomore, was inducted into the Tavern, bringing
the membership up to the required thirteen. Patton fills a
vacancy that had existed for several weeks. ·
Smith is the eighth host of the
Tavern which was founded by
its present faculty member, Rev.
P. J. Sweeney, S. J., in 1930.
Smith was elected to the organization in his freshman year at
the University.
His tenure in office becomes
effective with the next meeting
which is set for Monday a week.

Band Plays
For Derby

Schmidt.
mony of execution, and are ready dent of Xavier University Alum- year for special recognition.
to show what they can do.
ni Association, will be toastmasPast Pre:x:y
Go To Louisville
ter at the 49th annual spring
Dunlap
has
been president of CARROLL SUFFERS
Nex.t week, they go to Louis- dinner of the Assocfa.tion t-0night
the
Alumni
Association
and has
FACIAL INJURY
at
the
Hotel
Alms
Ballroom.
ville to represent Xavier in the
served in civic and humanitar- ...___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
An imposing array of speakers
Derby Week festivities. They
Don Carroll, varsity reserve
will not be the only Xavier rep- has been assembled for the gath- ian projects in Cincinnati for
tackle, suffered a severely cut
resentatives, but will undoubted- ering which is expected to at- many years.
Other speakers at the dinner face in scrimmage last Monday,
ly be the most representative of tract more than two hundred
the Xavier representatives. alumni and former students· ot will be May-0r Russell Wilson, in which sent him to the hospital
behalf of the city of Cincinnati; for several days.
Hitherto, the Xavier band has Xavier.
Christopher Hollis, English au- President Dennis F. Burns, S. J.,
Carroll, an Oil City boy, was
performed very commendably in
the Derby parade and have -re- thor and scholar, now a visiting of Xavier University; and Very slated to perform at tackle on
flected credit on Xavier. This lecturer at the University of Rev. Monsignor Edward J. Quinn the freshman line in next Saturyear with an organization con- Notre Dame, South Bend, will be pastor of the Church of Our day's game. Physicians, however, issued a bulletin Wednessidered superior to that of for- the principal speaker at the din- Lord Christ the King.
Monsignor Quinn is a member day stating that he would not be
mer years, they should be the ner.
Anthony B. Dunlap, a member of the Class of 1912 which will in shape for the remainder of
hit of the week. If they are and
there's no reason why they of the City Council, who gradu- observe the silver anniversary of Spring practice.
The injury was received when
shouldn't be, the student body ated from Xavier in 1890, will be its graduation from Xavier at
should be the first to admit it the principal speaker at the din- the dinner. Members of the Carroll and a teammate collided
and give credit where credit is ner following a long tradition by class include Harry J. Gilligan while tackling Walsh, sophomore
which the Xavier Alumni single and Harry H. Rieckelman, who right half, in a· close line play.
due.
---'---------------------------------------------------

•

•

Cary Grant says:
"a light smoke rates aces high
with my.throat''

Next Weeli
"Luckies have been my cigarette for
five years now. I rate tliem a 4 star ·
cigarette. They're. always good to the .
throat, and tast.e so much better than
other cigarettes that it seems to me
this 'Tqasting' process is a swell idea.
Yes, a light smoke like Luckies rates
aces high with both my throat and
taste."

Steady Practice Perfects
Ext ens i V·e Repertory
Of Active Organization
BY BOB CUMMINS
Gentlemen, the progl'am is going to be different this week. Instead of doing a McCoy and tearing it down, we're going to about
face and hand out a few verbal
orchids, or in .the vernacular-to
do a build-up.
Paradoxical though it may
seem, one of the most active and
hard wovking organizations on
the campus is the least appreciated. That organization is the
band. Each week Xavier's musical unit practices at least three
hours--an accomplishment which
is something to blow a:bout-if
y-0u get what I mean. Since September, the band, under the directi-0n of Mr. August H. Schaef. er, has mastered two dozen, 24,
selections which range from classical music to martial airs.
Faithful Drills
Although the student ibody has
seen very little of its !band, and
conversely, the band has little
opportunity to perform for the
student boqy, I11everlfilleless, the
musical unit lias drilled faithfully
every week since September for
the comparatively few occasions
it has to shine. A football or
basketball team practices more
strenuously and regularly, it is
true, but both appear at least
once weekly to bask in the limelight. On the other hand, the
band, except during the grid
season, when it entertans at the
games and once or twice ·during
the basketball season, has had
little opportunity to display its
prowess, or to use the argot of
hoi polloi, •to carry on. Nevertheless, from the rather loosely
and quickly organized group
thrown together in September,
Xavier's musical unit has developed into a smooth, accomplished, organization of which the
student body. should he proudbut this only after constant and
painstaking preparation.
Few students realize this, and
from that ignorance springs the
disdain in which the band is
commonly held. They have been

APPEARING IN THE NEW
COLUMBIA PlcnJRE, "WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE"

An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women-lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they
personally prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Grant verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process·
"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THEFINESTTOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF Tim CROP"

A Light Smoke
''It's Toasted''-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH ...

One Year Ago This Week: A
week of heavy rain deferred
most of the games in the league
sponsored by the Undergraduate "X" Club, and .the Xavier
students sought the handball
courts and other indoor recreation as the menu for their intramural activity.

The Xaverian News
s p 0 R T s

Three Years Ago This Week:
The Xavier University Musketeers wound up their spring football ~ractice :with an intra-squad
practice game won by the vet.s,
20-6. Leo Sack, Xavier quarterback, starred with several long
runs and directed his team in fine
style.
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Inter-Squad Grid Game Postponed By Rain
Downpour On Saturday
Calls Halt To Plans For
Public Exhibition On
Practice Field.
BY BOB CUMMINS
(Sports Editor)
A disgusting superabundance
of "aqua de coelo" flooded Xavier practice field last Saturday
and washed out the Spring Varsity-Freshman game.
·
The con test sponsored by the
Graduate "X" Club was to bring
together the 1936 varsity and the
1938 edition in a regulation game
and to give Queen City fans a
preview glimpse of the <:lub that
will trot out onto Xavier Stadium next fall. Rain checks will
be honored next Saturday if the
elements are kind and the game
can be played.
Changes in the lineup which
was annoum:ed previousfy were
made after early drills this week.
Coach Crowe in juggling the
squad placed Walsh and Patton
in the freshman backfield and
Harry Sills at tackle on the
yeariing line..
Line Scrimmage
Practice this week has been
given over mainly t-0 line scrimmage. The principal weakness
of the squad made apparent by
drills thus far has been the line
blocking. The forward wall has
lacked snap and precision and
has been w-0efully slow afoot, in

many cases stopping their own
ball carriers. However, Coach
Crowe has worked his charges
hard of late and a definite improvement is noticeable.
In
Monday's scrimmage, the blocking, particularly <m passes, was
much more effective, permitting
Walsh, Mahoney and Schuhmann
to romp .through huge gaps for
sizeable gains.
'rhe passing attack, too, was
clicking more often with Gesselbroch, Slattery, and Glandorf
snaring the well directed aerials
and Weiler and Mahoney for potential scores.
Frosh Favored
The freshmen chan<:es of victory increase daily as many of
the varsity mainstays continue
to display little propensity for
practice. In the hot weather
under which the game is expected to be played.

r---------------i
New Coach
Vague rumors have been
circulated about the campus·
this week that Bob Wilke, ace
of the Notre Dame backfield
last fall, will assist Clem
Crowe during the 1938 cam•
paign in the capacity of backfield coach.
Wilke, who scored the deciding touchdown against Army, is a native and resident
of Hamilton, Ohio.

quite a promising string of fight- selves iil a ring, we are forced
ers are still going through daily to postpone our intramural slugPugilists
workouts in the Fieldhouse train- fest."
ing room, but the majority of
To Box In May
Ready For punch
our sluggers are still trying to
Most of the gridiron boxers
their way to a first-string will be able to workout everyberth on Clem · Crowe's football day, beginning next Monday, and
Bout Show team." "This work,'' he added, Fillipone expects to offer an in-

Proposed Boxing Show
Postponed One Week
For Footballers
Stand around gents, we've got
a new one. Coach Joe Fillipone
and his leather-pushing proteges
have dropped their padded daubers for one whole week because
of an afternoon of warm April
s)lowers, and a muddy footbal'l
field.
Lt all happened last Saturday
afternoon, when Clem Crowe
called up the local dailies and
radio stations to announce that
the V.arsity-Freshman football
game WIOuld ·be postponed one
week, because of the heavy
downpour that soaked the Muskies' backyard playground. And
the hard-working little boxing
mentor was really disappointed
to hear that his boxing show
would be pushed .back just another week further, as he waits
for the nucleus of his program
to climb out of football toggery
and into gymnasium duds.
Promising String
"It's ..true," said Fillipone, "that

"keeps the athletes in top shape, teresting card to students and
but until they can devote at boxing fans -0f Cincinnati, someleast two weeks of finding them- time in May.

Ge@, Bill, rm
swelter1 n~, but
you seem
as cool z
'a5 a ~~1 •'<'"_,_

MY. Palm EQach
is as c ool as
no c 1othG>5
at all

I,,,'·•.

' ..i

e You feel as cool as nude. Yet others see
you smartly dressed. That's the_ way Palm
Beach adds up.

e There are no other summer clothes in
which you can look so trimly tailored and
so shipshape, yet feel so unhampered, so
breeze-blown, so utterly glad-to-be-alive.
• The real big sensational news about

PALM BEACH
this year is the assortment of rich, darkertone mixtures which look like imported
worsteds-Bradford stripes, Harlequin or
two-color stripes, pin-point mixtures and
handsome solid shades. Get yours now
while selections are at top form. Enjoy
their smartness and economy today as
FiM lisle with llll>-

STYLE 5973
Fine two tone Ible
with two colored

Pure silk with hand
embroidered clocks.

dued horizontel
ahontung effect.

iA

',

cucumber

THAT NICE NUDE
FEELING ... PLUS STYLE

STYLE 5t7S
Two tone fi,le with.
contrcuti119 embroidered cloch, Deep
- lich sbodes.

)

well as later.

Deep ricli 511Ddes.

docb-postol color•
icl9'.

GOODALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI

•
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· Table Tennis Finals To Be Held Sunday
Freshman Wins Right
To Meet Hausman In
Table Tennis Finals
By virtue of his smashing
three-set triumph over iBig Howard Culver in the semi-finals of
the Intramural Table Tennis
t9urnament, Owen C 1em en ts,
frespman darkhorse, upset the
experts' carefully guarded dope
bucket and earned the. right to
face Jim (Xplanatory) Hausman
in the tournament finals next
Sunday afternoon.
The two finalists, sole survivors
of· the 110 entrants who went to
the post eight weeks ago, will
tangle for the University championship in a best-three-out-offive-game match, before several
hundred Visitor's Day spectators.
The match will be played in the
Biology Building lecture hall, as
the feature attraction on a Campus Activity program, sponsored
by the Student Council, and
scheduled to begin at 2:30.
Hausman, the heavy favorite
of the pre-tournament predictions will be carrying the wise
money, because of the workmanlike style with which he disposed
of most of the tourney's outstanding players. While on the
other hand, Clements, who was
wading unnoticed through all
opposition in the lower bracket,
has flashed a brand of play in his
las.t few matches that has started
'the Freshman Class pulling for
an upset, and the first yearling
intramural champion in years.
Large Crowd Expected
In eliminating Culver, his last
obstacle to a berth in the finalS,
Clements displayed a steadiness
and· a coolness, that may unn er v e the brilliant-.stroking
Hausman, when the two meet
before what is eX!pected to be
the largest crowd ever to witness
an intramural event on the campus.
Culver began the match by
copping the first six points before making an error. From
there, the deliberate placements
of the lanky freshman began to
take effect, and on his second
service run, the score was tied
at ten. all. But Culver was still
pushing the pellet in good f-Orm,
and forced the game to deuce
point. At this stage, both boys
played sensational •tennis with
advantage see-sawing_ back and
forth in the longest game of the
tournament.
Championship and runner-up
awards will ·be made both contestants immediately after the
match Sunday.

X-Club Neophytes
Run The Gaunilet
For Tortu1·e Week
The most active of the X Club
activities began yesterday morning when the neophytes reported
for their initial day of initiation.
Garbed in outlandish costumes
which only the most brilliant of
minds could have conceived, the
unfortunates were paraded bef~re the
gleeful m('mbers an'd
the . incredulous student body
and put through their paces.
Catchy ·songs and cute poems
which undoubtedly taxed the
greatest intellects of the Club
were the order of entertainment.
In the morning; outside school,
at noon· in the cafeteria, and in
the afternoon in various neighborhoods the numbskull neophytes were put on exhibitiona.t in the interest of virility and
higher education.
TJils .outrage lasts three days.
On Monday night the real ordeal begins and ends when under cover of night and in the privacy of the Fieldhouse, the members really vent their long pentup spleen-a year old to be exact-on the helpless and hannless victims.
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Two Close Games
OPENING
Feature Second
Softball Round
The Elet Hall Twilight League
beg.an its second week of softball
last Monday with two close
games resulting. A r.evivified
Pirate crew took the measure of
the hapless Indians, 7-6, while
the high-riding Cubs tasted defeat for .the first time 8-7 at the
hands of the lowly Browns. The
third .game was postponed because of wet grounds.
Held well in check by the
southpaw slants of Val Boehm,
the Indians never threatened until the last of the fifth when .they
pulled up to within one run of
the visitors.
The game was featured by the
long hitting of "Zeke" Sheridan,
and the sparkling play of Sills
on the first sack.
In .the second tilt the suriprising Brownies u,pset the dope by
putting the skids under the
league leading Cubs. Going into the final inning with the score
8-5 ·against ihem, the rampaging
Cubs shoved two fallies across,
but were retired when Culver
popped up for the final out.
Paul "Little Buckaroo" Sheetz
twirled impressively for the winners, while Kucia and Kruse
turned in bri11aint plays afield.
to keep their club in the running.

• An astounding success on the west
coast ... in Honolulu ... whereve.r he has
.:
played! Now you can dance to this ~
brilliant young maestro's music in ~
. Cincinnati's smartest supper club ...
the Pavillon Caprice. Also nightly at
dinner and daily at luncheon in the
Restaurant Continentale. Luncheon
dancing Saturdays. No cover charge.
Minimum check at supper $1. ($2 on
Saturdays and holiday eves.)

Final Swim-Meet
Held At Fenwick
First Swimming Meet
Ends In Two·Way Tie
At Fenwick Club Pool
A two-way tie for individual
scoring honors feaitured the final
intra-mural swimming meet of
the 1937 campaign at the Fenwick Pool this week.
When the spray had settled
lanky Lew Donlin, duke of the
ducats, and broad Bob McGee,
Columbus paddler, had again
tied for top honors. In the first
meet, they also finished in a
dead heait.
Donlin paced the field 1n the
100 yard free style and the 40
yard backstroke while McGee
copped the 40 yard breaststroke
and 60 yard medley.
Tie Exists
Both men were tied in points
when the 40 yard free stylers
were called to the post. With
the gun Donlin and McGee broke
neck and neck and traversed the
pool twice stroke lfor stroke,
staging a blanket finish which
left them deadlocked, neither
having established his supremacy.
Blum, Goesling, Gomella and
Carrigan a•lso br:oke into the
scoring finishing in the order
named.
The splendid time made by the
winners and runnersup in the
various events attests to the calibre of,:the contestants and the
spiriti:d competition which charaoterized the meet.
Controversy
A temporary stir was cr~ted
when the judges charged that
Donlin was literally walking off
with the 40 yard backstroke by
negotiating the shallow end of
the pool on his feet. Nothing
could be .proven, however, and
Donlin was declared the winner.
Results:
..
40 yard free-McGee and Donlin (tied) 1st; Goesling 3rd.. 22.
40 yard breast-McGee, 1st;
Gonella, 2nd; Oarrigan 3rd. 26.4.
100 yard free-Donlin 1st;
Blum 2nd; carriga·n 3rd. 1.14:3.
40 yard back-Donlin 1st, Miller 2nd, Goesling 3rd. 26.4.
60 yard medley-McGee, 1st;
Blum, 2nd; Goesling, 3rd. 4-0.2. ~

SATURDAY

FOR GOOD TIMES ALL THE TIME
••• VISIT THE PAVILLON BAR

"'A_. . n·-.E·
''e.·E-·R L 1· n D. p L· A I.A.
~

M~x Schulman,' Manager

',

.
80~ r~~ms . ,:· .. minimum rale,$3 - . : , .·. ·.·
National Hotel Management Company, Inc._ Ralph Hitz, ~resi~ent
.:r

·

STEP UI;>, MEN, FOR COOLSMOOTH-TASTY PIPE
SMOKING. PRINCE ALBERT
IS EASY ON THE TONGUE.
AND ON TifE POCKETBOOK
TOO! 50 PIPEFULS

IN

..::,~~. THE BIG POCKET
"

50

TINJ

plpeful1 of frqrant tobacco in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

PRINCE ALBERT MONEYBACK GUARANTEE

.

A
·_·J#i

o·'lfl
oFFIR -_
V 4

Smoke 20 fragrant· pipefula of
Frince Albert. If you don't find
it the mellowest, taatieat pipe
tobacco you ever smoked, re•
turn the pocket tin with thereat
\ of the tobacco in it to u1 at any
time within a month from thia
date, and we will refund full
purchase price, plu1 postage•
(Signed) R. J, Reynold1
Tobacco Company, WinatonSalem, North Caroli!IA.

.
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Billions In National Deficit
Is Legacy Of American Youth
Increasing Indebtedness
Places Heavy Burden
Upon AII1erica's Leaders
of Tomorrow
BY EDWARD. J. KENNEDY, JR.
It has been said "the years that
lie ahead will be the young man's
era in a vital sense." This statement can be interpreted in two
ways. The first, I believe, may be
dismissed cursorily as it is doubtful that the young man as a young
man will ever control the destinies of natioons. The seoond interpretation, how eve '.r, calls for
thought and action. The adage
"the children of today are the
~thers of tomorrow-" is, indeed,
a platitude but it does bring home
a realization that the day is not
far off when we must take the
helm.
Political, economic and social

revolutions are being effected
today, which are not arising
from the natural order of his.tory. Upon the young men of today, upon college men of today,
will fall the fury of these revolutions. Statesmen and industrialists have a duty to perform,
it is true, but their duty must
not ·be performed at the expense
of future generations.
Duty For American Youth
Therefore, we as young men
also have a duty. Our duty is
to assure ourselves and our children that we begin life at least
on ia level footing. It is our duty,
in a respectful yet firm manner
to assert ourselves and our desire to >have any work reserved
for \lS. If we are to be the leaders of a progressive America, we
should not and cannot begin
with a deficit looming large and
insurmountable upon the horizon.

Time was when p a r e n ts
thought it a part of parental duty to make it a little "easier" for
their children than had been
their own l·ot. This policy was
at .times pursued at great sacrifices to the parents, was ill advised · and resulted too often in
disaster to the children who were
silver-spooned into an effortless
career.
It is, I believe, a mistake for
parents to do this; right minded
sons and daughters do not expect this, they prefer to make
their own way. It is the honorable way.
But on the other hand youth
has a right to demand of our
legislators that the coming generation 1be not burdened with
their mistakes and mismanagements to hrave burdened upon
them billions of dollars of indebtedness, to have hung about
their necks the millstone of debt
that binds their entire genera-

tion to economic slavery. This
country was handed down to the
generation now in control with
little or no debt and that little
was the result of war.
Future. Is Burdened.
We of today are to take up
with a charge on every one of us
for mounting millions of debtIl'ational-State and municipalmuch of which is admittedly
wasted in political corruption.
It is high time that we, the
youth of America, awake at our
posts. VVbat of our future? If
the present generation is unable
or unwilling to pay its waywhat is our portion?-What are
the possibilities of our futureburdened, tnot only with our own
problems, but obligated to take
care of the inefficiency of another age.
Time For Action
H is high time that the youth
of America make known their
views on this plan of governmental operation so dangerous
to the future welfare.
What are "the blessings of
liberty" to be handed down to
posterity.
I do not recognize them in a
debt of billions and billions.
Youth of America-awake!

Rev . Stechschulte
To Submit Paper
On Seismology
Rev. Dr. Victor C. Stechschulte,
S. J., director of the seismological observatory of physics at
Xavier University, wm present
a paper before the Seismology
Section of the American Geophysical Union at ·their annual
meeting this week in Washington, D. C.
Dr. Stechschulte will appear
on tonight's program with a paper titled "A Preliminary Report on the Ohio Earthquakes of
March 2, and 9, 1937 ." The meeting ex•tends from' Wednesday to
Saturday.

Julius Lohr, B. S. P.
The favorite barber
of the Campus
3757 Mongomery Road
XERVAC
Scalp and Hair Treatments

• •. men like 'em
• • • women like 'em
In the Big Town, you see lots of empty
packages. That means that pack after
pack of refreshingly mild, good tasting
Chesterfields have satisfied hundtecls •••
maybe thousands.
Way out in Goose Creek Junction, you
meet up with men who tell you that
Chesterfields are milder••• you see ladies
who tell you how good they taste and
what a pleasing aroma they have.

Going East ••• or going

we~t

• • • Chesterfield satisfies 'em.
Copyright 1!137, L1GG1Tf ~ UYlls TOBACCO Co,

('
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